Patient selection and therapeutic strategy for emergency percutaneous cardiopulmonary system in cardiopulmonary arrest patients.
To clarify the appropriate application and therapeutic strategy for the percutaneous cardiopulmonary system (PCPS) in patients in cardiopulmonary arrest (CPA), the effects of the duration of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), diagnosis of underlying diseases, subsequent intervention and complications were retrospectively investigated for the correlation between discharge or death of patients. The patients were treated under an identical therapeutic PCPS protocol. The 69 CPA patients [55 males (78.6%), 14 females; age, 55.0 +/-15.3 years; age range 15-79 years, 50 in-hospital CPA (I-CPA) and 19 out-of-hospital CPA (O-CPA) patients] were treated with emergency PCPS. The mean duration of CPR was 43.6 +/-37.4 min. Of 18 discharged patients (26.1%), 14 had I-CPA and 4 had O-CPA. Significant factors in the discharge of patients were confirmed diagnosis, subsequent treatment and prevention of complications associated with PCPS. Appropriate patient selection for PCPS in cases of O-CPA is likely to give a similar survival rate as for I-CPA. Patient selection and reversibility of the underlying disease and clinical state after starting PCPS affect the prognosis. Aggressive diagnosis and therapy for the underlying disease and prevention of complications associated with PCPS are essential factors in successful discharge of patients. Patients with an unknown etiology are not expected to fully recover, despite PCPS.